Resolution Supporting Road Improvements on
SR 1528 (Andrews Store Road)

WHEREAS, the North Carolina Department of Transportation (NCDOT) has investigated the current and future maintenance needs of SR 1528 (Andrews Store Road) and,

WHEREAS, the NCDOT has realized to accommodate the existing traffic as well as additional traffic from the Briar Chapel Development, the Woods Charter School and the proposed Margaret Pollard Middle School SR 1528 needs to be strengthened and widened to 24’ from US 15-501 to a point approximately 0.40 mile west of SR 1526 (Parker Herndon Road) for a distance of approximately 1.55 mile; and

WHEREAS, the aforementioned widening will tie into the widening and turn lane project along SR 1528 being administered by the Briar Chapel Development; and

WHEREAS, the NCDOT is attempting to secure funding for this project from Contract Resurfacing Funds, Spot Stabilization and Paved Road Improvements Funds, Small Construction Funds as well as Contingency Funds; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Chatham County Board of Commissioners that, in the best interest of the traveling public, NCDOT will fund and construct the aforementioned road improvements of this project.

This the 5th day of April, 2010.

Sally Kost, Chair
Chatham County Board of Commissioners

CERTIFICATE:
The foregoing resolution was adopted by the Chatham County Board of Commissioners on the 5th day of April, 2010 and appears in the minutes of the said Commission.

Witness my hand and official seal this the 5th day of April, 2010.

Sandra Sublet, Clerk
Chatham County Board of Commissioners